Tips for Choosing a Career

- Major doesn’t define your career.
- Life happens, things change. Keep an open mind to career options.
- Do something in college other than attend class. Get experience to develop skills and self-awareness.
- Relax and have fun! You’re planning for the first 1-3 years after college, not the rest of your life.

Internship & Job Search Tips

- Check company/institution/organization websites for openings
- Search your major followed by “internship” or “jobs”
- Filter results by key word, position type, location, or skills
- Look up search terms for other majors that match your interests or skills

Resources

General Job Sites

- HANDSHAKE
- IDEALIST
- WORK IN TEXAS
- GOINGLOBAL
- USA JOBS

Major Specific Job Sites

- HUMANRESOURCES.COM
- PSYCHOLOGYJOBS.COM
- TEACH FOR AMERICA
- SOCIALWORKERS.ORG

Professional Associations

- AMERICAN PUBLIC HUMAN SERVICES ASSOCIATION
- AMERICAN COUNCILING ASSOCIATION
- NATIONAL HUMAN SERVICES ASSEMBLY
- SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

What UT Austin HDFS Graduates Do

Data combined from respondents of the CNS Graduate Survey between 2014-2019.

To view past CNS graduate job titles, visit https://bit.ly/2XDr2Di